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Decision No. 
75891 . 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE ST.ATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the CommissionTs ) 
own motion into the rates,. ) 
operations and practices of ) 

Case No. 8791 
(Filed April 30, 1968) 

FOREST D. MORGAN. ) 

--------------------------) 
Harshall A. Smith> Jr., traffic consultant,. 
----for respondent. 
Gallagher, Baker & Manock,. by ~end811 L. MattOck, 

for Harris Feeding Company 7 1ntcl:'csted party. 
Elmer Sjost-rom,. Counsel, and J. B. Hannigan, for 

the ~ission staff. 

OPINION' 
----~ ........... 

This is an investigat~on on ~he ~ssionts o~~motion 

into the rates, operations and practices of Forest D. Morgan, an 

individual, for the pU'rpOse of determining whether res!,oru:iet'JZ violated 
',' 

Sections 3667 and 3737 of the Public Utilities Code by chargi~ ~ 
'. 

collecting less than the mi~ charges prescribed inMi~~um Rate 

Tariff No. 14-.~.. (NRT 14-A) • 
. ,... .. 

Public hearing was held before Examiner Mooney in Fresno 

on August 29, 1968. The matter was submitted subject to the receipt 

of a late-filed exhibit. Said exhibit was filed by responeent on 

November 6, 1968. 

Respondent operates purs~nt to Radial Highway Common 

Carrier Per.mit No. 10-8690. He has no ter.minal. His office is at 

his home in Laton. He employs four regular drivers .:lnd eddi:iOllal 

drivers when 'X'equ.i'X'~d to meet peak seasonal demands. He owus. five 

tractors, one of which is being repaired, and four sets of flat 

bed trailers. In addition, he leases three tractors and three sets 
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of flat bed trailers. The equipment is generally parked at the Jack 

Harris Ranch and occasionally at responclent! s home. His gross oper

ating 'revenue for the year ending June 30, 1968 was $154,825. Copies 

of appropriate ~ntmum rate tariffs and distance tables were served 

on respondent. 

On various days during September anc.i October 1967, a 

representative of the Commission's Field Section visited respondent's 

place of 'business and checked his records covering the transportation 

of bulk barley for Harris Feeding Co. (Harris) during the period 

May 17> 1967 through July 11> 1967. Photocopies of the underlying 

documents for said transportation were received in evidence as 

Exhibits 1 through 6. The representative testified as follows: 

39 documents did not include any information regarding the location 

of the point of origin; he was able to develop this information from 

Vista del Llano Fa~s from whose fields the shipments covered ~ 

said documents were picked U?; respondent' s ~~fe informecl him that 

there were no written shipping inst'rUctions issued by Harris for 

split pickup shipments and that respondent had in the past been 

employed by Harris; she furnished him with the prec:i.se location of 

the destinations shown on a n'Umber of the aoeuments as "Storage 1, 

2> 3 or 4"; respondent verified that all infOl:mdtion furnished by 

Vista del Lla.."'lO Farms or his wife was correct; he checked all necessa:ty 

off-highway mileages from fields at which shipments had 'been picked 

up and als~ to delive-ry poin~s; said mileages are sumn.s:r1zed in 

Exhibit 7; the odometer of the State car used to check the mileages 

had been calibrated. 

A rate expert for the Commission staff testified that be 

took the sets of documcnts-in Exhibits 1 through 6> together with the 
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supplemental info~tion in Exhibit 7 and that testified to by the 

representative> and fO%'mulated Exhibit 8~ which shows the rate and 

charge assessed by respondent, the rate and charge computed by the 

staff and the amount of the alleged undercharges for the 468 sets 

of documents in Exhibits 1 through 6. The staff alleged that the 

rate errors shown in Exhibit 8 resulted from respondent T s failure 

to base charges on applicable min1rm.:m weights; his failure to' use 

correct constructive mileagcs in determining distances; and combining 

separate shipments as split pickup shipments in instances where the 

documentation pro~lsions of the split pickup rule in Ieems 150 and 

151 of ~1RT 14-A had not been complied with.. The rate expert explained 

that the distance table prohibits the calculation of constructive. 

mileage between points on the maps in the distance table Via a road 

not shown on said maps. 

The secretary and business manager of Harris testified as 

follows: No one at Harris is familiar with transportation rates; 

the 1nvoices subaU.tted by respondent were paid; it was ass'Umed that 

the Charges were correct; ~Storage 1" is located at the Harris fced 

lot~ and nStorage. 2 and 3~ are on the same property and are part of 

the same receiving area; "Storage 4" is at a separate location at 

the Sandell Ranch; Harris mai~ta.ins records sr..owing.-the destination 

of the shipments transported by rezpondent (Exhibit 10); H;arris also 

uses other carriers besides respondent> anc. during peak periods I might 

use as many as six additional earriers. 

Respondent testified that he has been ~n the trucking 

business since 1956 and has always had Harris as a customer. He 

stated that the transportation of grain proOucts, ~neluding barley ~ 

accounts for 20 percent of his business and that all of ~aid hauling 

is for Ha'X'r:ts. Th~ bA1A1.le4> o£ bill; btll;i."Oc~!;. h4> A~~~':I:t:oQdf' 1nvolves 
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the transportation of rate exempt agricultural commodities. The 

witness verified the information fUrnished by the secretary anc 

business manager of Harris .egarding the location of the Harris 

storage facilities as correct and stated that he did not recall 

discussing this matter with the staff. He stated, however,. that 

his ~fe may have furnished incorrect info:mation regarding the 

location of said facilities to the staff representative. Respondent 

produced photocopies of written shippi:l.g instructions from Harris 

and documents prepared by Vista del Llano Fexms for :he split pickup 

shipments covered by Parts 444 through 467 of the staf£ts Exhibits 

6 and 8. Said photocopies are all included in Exhibit 11. The 

staff po1ntec out that none of the documents in E~~bit 11 were 

shown to its investigator. The witnesc tes:ified that he did not 

know why this was not done. He asserted that the 'W'ritten instructiOns 

'tAere prepared. by Harris to confil:m oral instructions. He expla1-ood 

t~~t most of the rating errors resulted from calculating constructive 

distances between points on the system of ~oads shown on the maps 

in the distance table via a road not included in said map; that this 

method produced lesser mileages and lower resulting cM.rges; and 

that he 'tASS not aware that the rules in the distance ta~le prohibit 

this. R.espondent testified that: his wife does the rating; that 

there was never any intent to cna~se less than applicable raZes; 

and that the one shipment for ~hich no charge had been asses~ed 

was an inadvertent oversight. 

The staff agreed that in view of the evidence presented 

by the "w-:Ltness for P.arr1s .and by respondent regarding the co::rect 

locations of "Storage 1, 2, 3 and 4" e mmtber of the ratings shown 

in its Exhibit 8 would ha.vc tt) ~ 'X'c.vl.~~d_ 'R:0~pondetlt: 1 s l.Ate-£11ed 
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Exhibit 12 contains said revisions. The total amount of undercharge 

sho'Wn in the sts.£fT s Exhibit 8, as revised by respondent T s Exhibit: l2 

to reflect the correct location of ffStorage 1, 2, 3 and 4", is 

$3,,588,.28. 

Discussion 

Parts 444 through 467 of the staff exhibits each cover 

transportation which was picked up at two separate locations. In 

addition, the transportation coveTed by Part 444 was delivered to two 

separate locations. We concur With the staff that the transportation 

covered 'by Part 444 should be rated as two separate shipments. In 

this connection, paragraph 7 of the Split Piekup Rule in Itans 150 

and 151 of ~T l4-A provides in part that if split delivery' is per

formed on a split piekup shipment, each component shall be rated as a 

separate shipment. As to the balance of said parts, there is a 

serious doubt as to whether the transportation represented by each 

part may be rated as a split pickup shipment. However, the record 

is not entirely clear on this point. Even by rating the transportation 

covered by each of Parts 445 through 4&7 as a split pickup shipment, 

undercharges in the amount of $421.10 would result. By rating the 

component pickups covered by each of said parts as separate shipments, 

the total undercharge for said parts would be $668'.34. While we will 

give respondent the benefi~ of the doubt in this proceedi1l8 and find 

that undercharges in the amount of $421.10 eXi.st in connection With 

Parts 445 through 467, respondent is placed on notice that clear, 

concise and complete compliance with all documentation provisions and 

tariff rules governing split ?ickup shipments will be required in the 

future and that failure to do so will not be tolerated. 
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With respect to respond~AtTs calculation of constructive 

distance between points shown on the system of maps in the distance 

table via a road not shown thereon~ we agree With the staff that this 

is improper. The rules in the distance table provide that the appli

cable constructive distance shown therein must be appl~ed between 

such points. 

The ~taff reco::lend.ed a fine in the amou.~.t of 'the l:nder

cha=ges found herein plus a punitive fine in the ~o~~ of $500 be 

imposed on respondent. The respondent T s traffic consultant argued 

tha~ respondcn~ was not ~ware any of the charg~s h2 asze=sed were 

below the mi~mum level established by the Commiss~on; that =cspondent 

has now engaged a traffic consultant to assure rate erro=s ~ll not 

occur :Ln the futu:::e; and that a fine would cause a. severe hardship on 

respondent. From a review of all the facts and circumstances here1n~ 

we concur with the staff recommendation. 

Findings ~nd Conclusions 

The Commission finds that: 

1. Respondent operates pursuant to Radial Highway Common carrier 

Permit No. 10-8690. 

2. R.espondent was served with applicable minimum rate tariffs· 

and distance tables, together with .all supplements and additions 

thereto. 

3. The transportation covered by Part 444 of Exhibit 8 was 

p1cke4 up at ewo separate origins ane delivered to two separaee 

destinations and, in accordanee with paragraph 7, Item 151, MR! 14-A, 

must be rated as two separate shipments. 

4. The transportation covered by each of Pa.rts 445 through 467 

of Exhibit 8 was picked up at two separate orig1ns and del~vered to a 
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single destir~tion. The evidence 1s not entirely clear as to whether 

the component pickups in each pert should be rated as a split pickup 

shipment or as separate shipments. By rating each of said parts as 

split pickup shipments, undercharges totaling $421.10 exist in 

connection therewith. By rating the component pick1.1ps in each part 

as e. sepa.rate shipment ~ the amount of the undercharges would be 

increased. ~~le no finding will be made herein as to whether the 

transportation covered by Parts 44S through 467 shoule be rated as 

split pickup or separate shipments, undercharges of at least $421.10 

do exist in connection with said parts, and we so find. 

5. Respondent did not make available ~ the staff during its 

inve$tiga~iou, or at any ttme prior to the hearing, the additio~ 

documents introduced by h~ as Exhibit 11 fo= the transportation 

covered by Parts 445 through 467 of the staff exhibits. 

(In this connection, respondent is placed on notice that he 

is required by law to make available to authorized Commission 

representatives for their inspection at the ttme requested or as soon 

as possible thereafter all documents and records relat1ng to matters 

they are investigating. See Sections 3705 ana 3706 of the Public 

Utilities Code.) 

6. The constructive distance be1:Ween points shown on the system 

of maps in the distance table may not be calculated via a road not 

shown on said maps. The 4istanee table requires that the applicable 

constructive distance shown therein be applied be~Neen such points. 

7. With the exception of the parts referred to in Finding 4, 

responden~ cha:rged less than the lawfully prescribed minimum rates 

in the instances set forth in Exhibit 8, as revised by Exhibit 12" 

resulting in undercharges in the tot.u amount. of $2~919.94. 
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, 8. The total of the undercharges set· forth in Findings 4 and 7 

is $3~34l.04. 

The Commission concludes that respo~dent Violated Sections 

3667 and 3737 of the ?ub11c Utilities Code and should P~j a fine 

pursuant to ~ction 3800 of said code in the ar.lount of $3,,341.04 

and in addition thereto should pay a fine pursuant to Section 3774 of 

said code in the amount of $500. 

The Commission expects that respondent will proceed promptly, 

diligently and in good faith to pursue all reasonable measures to 

collect the undercharges. The staff of the Commission ~ll make a 

subsequent field investigation into the measures taken by respondent 

and the zesults thereof. If there is reason to believe that respoc

dent Or his attorney has no1; been d!.ligent, or has not taken all 

reasonable measures to collect all undercharges, or has not acted 

in good faith, the Commission will reopen this proceeding for the 

purpose of formally inquiring into,the circumstances and for the 

pu~se of determining whether further sanctions· should be imposed. 

ORDER. 
--~-.-.. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. ,Forest D. Morgan shall pay a fine of $3,841.04 to this 

Commission on Or before the fortieth day after the effective date 

of this order. 

2. Respondent shall take such action> inelu4ing legal action" 

as may be necessary to collect the amounts of undercharges set forth 

he'X'ein, and shall notify th¢ Commission in wr1.ti'O.g 'l..1)0'n the eonsurm.:na

tion of such coll~et1ons. 
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3. Respondent shall proceed promptly~ diligently and in good 

faith to pursue all reasonable measures to collect the undercharges~ 

and in the event undercharges ordered to be collected by paragra.ph 2 

of this order, or any part of such undercharges" remain uncollected 

siXty days after the effective date of this order, respondent shall 

file with the Commission, on the first ~londay of each month after the 

end of said sixty days, a report of the undercharges remaining to be 

collected, specifying the action taken to collect such undercharges 

and the result of such action, until such undercharges have been 

collected in full or until further order of the Commission. 

4. Respondent shall cease and desist from failing to comply 

with applicable documentation and other rules and regulations and 

from charging and collecting compensation for the zransportation 

of property or for any service in connection therewith in a lesser 

amount than the mintmum rates and· charges prescribed by this Commission. 

The Secreta.ry of the Commission is directed to cause personal 

service of this order to be made upon respondent. The effective date 

of this order shall be twenty days after the completion of such 

service. 

day of ___ --:.."-..;;:U_.U..;;,L y~_, 1969. 

UM.;JhDJ~_~~~s;! 
... 'II \ • ~, ,,--'II .. ' ':../ '" 


